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WEDNESDAY IS BINGSDAY ON WMPS

WMPS Celebrates First Year With
10,000 Watts On 680 Kilocycles
September 21, 1948 marks the
first year for WMPS broadcasting
on 680 kilocycles with 10,000 watts
day and 5,000 watts night. Re
sponse to the new WMPS has been
most gratifying both from the
standpoint of the listener and the
advertiser and marks a milestone
in the 23 years of operation of
WMPS.
During its first year on the new
operation, WMPS has received over
165,000 pieces of mail from 641
counties in 36 states. The mail pic
ture indicates a tremendous in
crease in WMPS' zone of influence
with blanket coverage of the MidSouth territory. Local listenership
is reflected by a Hooper percent
age of increase averaging 67.5%
from the station's changeover last
year until the present time.
Local Programs
Local programming has backed
the network's gains by firmly
i hillbilly disc jockey show
with star performer Eddie Hill
spinning the folk records and en
tertaining for a full hour each
weekday afternoon. "The Little
Country Church", a Sunday morn
ing program of favorite hymns
and religious music interspersed
with religious thoughts has proved
to be sensational with great lis
tener acceptance since the first
broadcast. In the audience partici
pation field, "Breakfast At The
Brass Rail" with Bob Neal as mc
plays to a packed house each Sat
urday morning and "Uncle Bob's
Gang is a favorite among the chil
dren who gather around their ra
dios each Saturday morning at
nine to hear Uncle Bob's dramatic
stories and get the latest news of

SPOT NEWS

their club activities. Bob's radio
broadcasts are backed by regular
theater parties and contests. A real
civic booster and education show
with listener appeal is "This Is
Memphis", a weekly dramatized
tour of outstanding Memphis
dustries.
Network Originations
During the past year Memphians
were treated to two top network
shows originating from Memphis.
"Breakfast In Hollywood" star
ring Tom Breneman originated
from the stage of the Malco The
ater and played to packed houses
for two days. "America's Town
Meeting", one of radio's outstand
ing forums debated the pertinent
issue of "Military Training" to a
large and appreciative audience.
There were also many news orig
inations from WMPS that were
broadcast coast-to-coast over the
American Broadcasting Company
and on one memorable occasion
"Eddie Hill and His Boys" were
featured on Paul Whiteman's "On
Stage America".
Plans For This Year
WMPS' second year of the
changeover operation will be
marked first by the station mov
ing into its new studios at Main
and Union in downtown Memphis.
Wednesday becomes more than just another night on the cal
These $200,000 facilities are rap endar when Bing Crosby returns to the air on September 29. On this
idly nearing completion and will big date, Wednesday-presto .'-becomes "Bingsday", the night most
be a radio showplace with the most dial-twisters tune to WMPS-ABC.
modern equipment and a modern
kitchen for a homemaker type pro
gram. WMPS has applied for a
new television station in Memphis Druggists Consider
and this move consolidates the sta Comic Book Ban
tion's intention to be a leader in
Memphis radio and to render out
The Memphis Retail Drug Asso
standing service to both the lis ciation have recommended that the
From kick-off to the final whis
tener and the advertiser.
Memphis druggists give more seri tle "The Football Game of the
Week" will bring you the topous consideration to the type of notch
thrills for which the game
so-called Comics carried in their is famous. Every Saturday after
COVERAGE
news-racks. While no local cases noon starting on September 18 at
1:45
p.m.
over WMPS-ABC you'll
of delinquency have been traced
to the reading of comic magazines, hear two of the nation's leading
the Association is calling to the college teams, picked by the sports
experts,
tangle
in a series of grid
attention of druggists, the various
plans inforced by other Drug As iron classics. These teams will pro
sociations whereby crime and sex vide you with the brilliant excite
ment
that
makes
football famous
magazines are not permitted on
for sports thrills, and you'll be in
the racks.
on all the tense moments of the
game when Harry Wismer, Ace
sportscaster relays every pass and
end run to you direct from the
field, on the U. S. Army Air Force
Recruiting
Service's "Football
Mail Bag
Game of the Week".
Milton Berle

Army To Sponsor
Football Games

Original Amateur Hour
Radio Row
Whiz Quiz
Breakfast Club
Sealy Contest
Music Hall of Fame
Hiirh Noon Roundup
Your Record Hits
Nationally Advertised Brand
Week

WMPS moves to the city room of the Memphis Press-Scimitar
to give fast, accurate coverage of the Tennessee Democratic Pri
mary election. Program Director George Faulder, left, receives
telephone reports of election news while Matty Brescia, WMPS
Publicity Director, second from left, hands a late summary to Clark
Porteous, right, Press-Scimitar staff writer and author of "South
Wind Blows". Richard Wallace, Press-Scimitar political writer,
stands by the other mike.

Household Quizzer
1
New Business
—]
Retail Grocers Association News i
Grocery Store Products

Three Top Shows
Make Fall Debut
On September 29
Wednesday, September 29, is a
big night for radio listeners, when
three important and popular pro
grams will make their fall debut
on "Bingsday" night over WMPSABC. Heading the list is "The
Original Amateur Hour" from 7:00
to 8:00 p.m. This show was orig
inated by the late Major Bowles
and will continue the famed talent
searches throughout the country.
Following "The Original Ama
teur Hour" is "The Guy Lombardo
Show" at 8:00 p.m. The sweetest
music this side of heaven has been
a Memphis favorite and will con
tinue to be heard along with the
other top Wednesday night shows.
"The Guy Lombardo Show" is
sponsored by the Tennessee Brew
ing Company for Goldcrest "51"
Beer.
Groucho Marx Returns
The 8:30 to 9:00 p.m. slot is
packed with comedy, quiz and the
nimble wit of the inimitable
Groucho Marx. "The Groucho Marx
Show" was one of the top listening
favorites of last season and we
know you're glad to have him back
once again.

rse,
'Bing Crosby '
der Bingle returns to the airlanes
on September 29. Bing guarantees
you another season of good listen
ing.
Berle Joins ABC
A new comedy show that makes
it debut at 9:30 p.m. on Wednes
day nights is the "Texaco Star
Theater" with Milton Berle as fea
tured star. You'll hear Milton one
week earlier on September 22 in
his first program and his comedy
routine rounds out another great
Wednesday night lineup of radio
entertainment.
Crosby's 18th Season
Bing is celebrating his 18th sea
son as a radio broadcaster when he
returns to WMPS-ABC with "Philco Radio Time". He made his
coast-to-coast debut in 1939. His
scheduled first broadcast was de
layed due to a sore throat but his
initial broadcast was a great suc
cess and he has been a top radio
attraction from that time.

Harry Wismer has been sports
director of ABC since 1942 and de
A unique characteristic developed
scribes on the average of 30 games by Bing is his retentive memory.
each season, including the Sugar While making a picture, he skims
Bowl classics.
through the day's script while
dressing and being "made up".
He is a native of Port Huron, That glance is all that is required.
Michigan and was a five-letter He will be letter perfect in his
man at St. John's Military Acad lines all day, even prompting oth
emy. Wismer broke his leg at ers in the cast who fluff their
Florida University in a game
against the University of Georgia
and was sidelined from active par sands of songs.
ticipation in sports. He later trans
The amazing Mr. Crosby will
ferred to Michigan State and was
selected to broadcast the college's present his usual effortless banter,
amiable repartee and lazy-man
sporting events.
nered crooning which have been
In addition to the "Football his radio trade marks again on
Game of the Week" Wismer is September 29. Bing will have an
heard in a regular Saturday after other great list of guest stars and
noon roundup of the sports news we know you'll enjoy his broad
casts.
of the week at 5:30 p.m.
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ACE COMEDIAN TO STAR ON WMPS

DISTANT LISTENER

Memphis, Tennest

Radio Station WMPS
Affiliated with ABC—The American Broadcasting Company
Operating with 10,000 watts daytime and 5,000 watts at night
Broadcasting on 680 kilocycles —"68 on your radio"
H. R. KRELSTEIN, Vice-President and General Man
H. F. WALKER, Commercial Manager
RADIO REPRESENTATIVES, Inc., National Represen
1. RUDNER, Editor

E. H. JAFFE, Si

Published by WMPS Merchandising Department

America's Lowest Paid Salesman

A

Dear Sir:
While sitting in my car the other
morning at 1 A. M. here at Miraflores Locks Canal Zone, I chanced
to hear your radio station signing
off the air. I noticed your station
10,000 Watts. Being a Memphis
...an I thought that you would like
to know that the reception of your
station was very good.
I have a son that lives in Mem
phis and plays baseball with Humes
Hi School. I just returned here
from a years leave of absence that
I spent most of in Memphis. I
always enjoy a radio program from
home. Keep up the good work.
Respectively,
John M. Lambert
Box 934
Cocoli, Canal Zone

Everyone is interested in doing things economically. In
LIKES ANIMAL SINGERS
spending our incomes, we all desire to get as much as possible Dear Uncle Bob:
for our money. Our shopping ability is one important factor I want to tell you how much my
friends and I enjoy your program.
in determining how much we can get for what we spend, but But please let the little animals
there is a second factor even more important. It is the ability Susie and Johnny sing at least 2
We like them so much. We
of people who make and sell things to place them on the songs.
would like to hear them sing
"You'll Never Know".
market at a price which we can afford.
Your little friend,
Many of us can now enjoy the ownership of an automo
Jenny from Jackson
bile, a refrigerator, a radio, and many other articles because P.S. We like your stories, too, espe
we can buy them for less money than the amount it cost the cially the true ones.
manufacturer only a few years ago to make these articles Uncle Bob promises to have mort
when they were not nearly so good. Competition being what Susie and Johnny songs soon.—Ed
RELIGION ON THE AIR
it is, it helps us all when manufacturing costs are lowered.
Dear Sirs:
In other words, everyone benefits from economies in in Programs like the "Old Fash
ioned
Revival", "Words of Life"
dustry and trade.
and "The' First Baptist Church"
While it is easy to see the advantage which comes to con services are certainly refreshing
to hungry souls in these days when
sumers through savings in costs of production, many do not we hear so much junk over the air
realize that savings in the costs of selling benefit us just as and when so much that comes from
pulpits is unscriptural. I hope
much. Every time you buy an article, you must pay for the the
those who have really been "born
cost of making it and also for the cost of selling it. Otherwise again" praise and thank God for
programs
like these, and we hope
the manufacturer could not stay in business. Anything that and pray for
their continuance on
lowers the cost of selling helps the consumer just as much as
air. Many of God's children
"shut-ins"
and would be de
savings in the purchase of raw materials.
prived of their only source of
Whenever you see a printed advertisement or hear an ad spiritual food if these programs
should be taken from them. Please
vertising message over the radio, you are witnessing a step
s hear them.
Gratefully yours,
in the process of selling goods. Advertisers use this means of
Martha Patterson
presentation because it is economical. They have found by
Memphis
experience that it costs less to sell goods with the aid of ad WMPS regularly broadcasts a
vertising than without it. They do not advertise merely be total of 7 hours of religious pro
grams each week and covers many
cause they take pride in having their names before the public. special
church events that will be
Advertising is not a miracle method or a hokus-pokus of particular interest to listeners.
—Ed.
for business success. Goods can be sold without it but it costs
more to do so. When the salesman in the store or at your
back door tell you about an article you may wish to buy, his
task is much easier if you have heard or seen his product
advertised. You already know something about it and your
opinion is partially formed. Because advertising has done a
part of the work of selling, the salesman can serve more cus
tomers and so accomplish more effectively his part in the
necessary process of distributing goods to the people who
want them. He is able to earn more money for himself and at
the same time, the total cost of placing goods in your hands is
lower.
Through modern advertising, the dealer and the manu
facturer are able to speak to thousands and even millions of
customers at comparatively small expense. You listen and
you read and you half make up your mind whether you will
or will not buy. In the comfort of your home or while riding
in the country, you may make your decision without personal
oratory to disturb your thoughts.
This sensible way of presenting the products of industry
to consumers has been found to be economical. As a result,
you can buy many things more cheaply than would otherwise
be possible. Advertising, America's lowest paid salesman, has
helped us all to get more for the money which we have to
spend.

By THE OBSERVER

'

*

Milton Berle, ace comedian in show business will be the star
of the WMPS-ABC radio broadcasts of the "Texaco Star Theater"
starting Wednesday, September 22 at 9:30 p.m. Under the Texaco
banner, the format of the Berle show will be a half-hour of comedy
and musical variety.

Old Gold Cigarettes To Sponsor 'The
Original Amateur Hour' Over WMPS
Old Gold Cigarettes, manufactured by P. Lorillard Com
pany, will expand its use of the coast-to-coast radio facilities
of the American Broadcasting Company and WMPS on Wed
nesday, September 29, from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m., when it as
sumes sponsorship of "The Original Amateur Hour" in
addition to continuing its 15-minute portion of "Stop The
Music" on Sunday nights over WMPS-ABC.

Commenting on these new moves, Gold, a traditional American ciga
H. A. Kent, president of P. Loril rette, is happy to sponsor over
television and radio, "The Original
lard Company, manufacturers of Amateur Hour" originated by the
Old Gold Cigarettes declared: "Old late Major Edward Bowes. The P.
Lorillard Company sees in this
sponsorship an opportunity to fur
ther the ambitions of thousands of
young men and women who seek
outlet for their desires to gain
place in the entertainment
world".
Ted Mack As MC
^
'The Original Amateur Hour"
with Ted Mack as master of cere
monies, is produced and directed by
the same staff which handled the
program under the direction of the
late Major Bowes.
The most widely known of all
"amateur" programs, "The Orig
inal Hour" has pioneered in the
development of talent in this coun
try for radio and, more recently,
for television. Top names in the
entertainment world today who
have appeared on "The Origin81
Amateur Hour" include two noted
stars of the Metropolitan Opera,
Regina Resnick and Robert Merrill,
as well as ventriloquist Paul Winchell, and many others.

LAFF-A-DAY

Copyright 1948, Bureau of Research and Education,

. . . A T PRESS TIME
New Shows Scheduled on WMPS-ABC

• • •

"Kay Kyser's Kollege of Fun and Knowledge"—New audienceparticipation show featuring Kay Kyser.

• • •

"What Makes You Tick?"—New audience-participation program
with a psychological twist.
"Galen Drake"—Program of homespun phlosophy and human
interest storytelling.

"You understand that this job calls for ruthless selfdiscipline!"

Show To Tour
Plans now underway contem
plate touring the program and tne
origination of at least one ram
broadcast of "The Original Ama
teur Hour" each month from out
side New York City to bring be
fore the microphone the outstand
ing local talent from all .areas o
the country. To aid in this unaertaking, it is planned to revive tn
road-tour units of the program,
which at one time numbered i »
and reinstitute the famed taien
searches which gave "The Origin
Amateur Hour" its widespread
popular appeal as an outstandi
radio program.
With each broadcast, "The Orig
inal Amateur Hour" will salute
different city in the United StatesIf the program is originating ir
New York City, persons from t •
city to be saluted will be broug
I to the ABC studios for the salute-
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BLACK AND WHITE RENEWS HIGH NOON ROUNDUP
Radio Row

«
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Now that the Fall season is
around the bend, many of WMPSABC's topflight shows will soon
be making their way through your
loudspeakers . .. Among the shows
which returned this month are The
atre Guild on the Air, heard every
Sunday night at 8:30, Bing Crosby
aired every Wednesday at 9 p.m.
and "The Football Game of the
Week" piped every Saturday after
noon . . . This pillar also welcomes
back ABC's award-winning pro
gram, THE GREATEST STORY
EVER TOLD, a program that
bridges the gulf of centuries be
tween Biblical times and the pres
ent day by presenting powerful
dramatizations of the New Testa
ment. This great program is heard
every Sunday at 5:30 p.m., and is
worthy of anyone's listening atten
tion . . . Other ABC program back
in the WMPS "saddle again" are
Sky King, Challenge of the Yukon
and the All-American Boy himself
—Jack Armstrong . . . And for
next month look for Kay Kyser's
"Kollege of Fun and Knowledge"
to make its way over the WMPSABC ether waves., Wotta show!—
we'll have more on this 'un in our
next issue.
Hjilton Berle, who will soon
dispense his bag of laugh tricks
as star of the Texaco Star The
ater over WMPS-ABC, lost 26
lbs., while headlining the floor
show at New York's swank Latin
Quarter club . . ."Ladies Be
^Seated" and "Breakfast Club,"
two of WMPS-ABC's top audi
ence participation shows, are
tabbed to be aired regularly from
the new streamlined ABC Civic
studios in Chicago's Civic Opera
Building beginning late this
month . . . ABC in Hollywood
and Hearst's Los Angeles Her
ald-Express have entered into a
10-year television and radio pact
under which newsgathering facil
ities of the powerful West Coast
daily and telecasting and radio
facilities of the ABC web will
join forces in coverage of events
of public interest and public serv
ice .. . FREE AD DEPART
MENT: Norman (Spell My Name
Right Shain), WMPStaffer and
Pretty Peggy Gilbert, WMPScripter, are readying an item for
the society pages and are cur
rently house-hunting.
Three Friday night WMPS-ABC
shows are now ranked among the
nations' top 20 evening programs,
according to the recent Nielson
adio Index report reaching our
ail bag . . . They are "The Fat
Man" aired at 7 p.m., "This Is
Your FBI" heard at 7:30 p.m., and
the popular "Break the Bank" show
broadcast every Friday night at

t
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The Paul F. Beich Company,
manufacturers of "Whiz" and "Pe
can Pete" candy bars are sponsor
ing a new audience participationstudio quiz program, "Whiz Quiz",
over WMPS-ABC every Saturday
from 9:00 to 9:30 P. M.
With emcee Johnny Olsen at the
helm, "Whiz Quiz" tests the knowl
edge of studio contestants in the
various cities the program visits
each week.
In connection with the touring
of "Whiz Quiz", the studio con
testants in each instance are chos
en by local nomination. Listeners
in the city where the program is
to appear are invited to nominate
their neighbors for appearance on
the "Whiz Quiz" program. A prize
is awarded the listener if the per
son he nominates is selected as a
studio contestant.
Each jackpot on "Whiz Quiz"
starts at a minimum of $5,000 and
the studio contestants are required
to answer questions submitted by
the listeners. Each time the ques
tion goes unanswered the jackpot,
which goes to the listener whose
question is being used, is increased.

Kix New Sponsor
On Breakfast Club

G R O U C H A S K S THE Q U E S T I O N S

"It's High Noon and time for
the High Noon Roundup!" When
the big corner clock at'your friend
ly Black and White store reaches
12 noon, Eddie Hill and all his boys
whoop it up for a full 30-minutes of
folk music, horseplay, hymns by
the Louvin Brothers and laughs
with George Faulder.

Groucho Marx, incorrigible master of nonsense, returns to
WMPS-ABC on September 29 at 8:30 p.m. as emcee of "The Grou
cho Marx Show", sponsored by Elgin-American. Groucho's brash
humor plus a new twist in quiz shows provide a half-hour of lively
listening.

Sealy Announces
$2,500 Contest

Corn is really popping on "The
Breakfast Club" these mornings in
more ways than one. The reason
being the one and only puffed corn
A new contest on the popular
cereal KIX now sponsors the first "Sealy" quiz game now heard over
call to breakfast.
WMPS every Thursday night at
7:00 has just been announced by
This natural advertising tie-in the Sealy Mattress Company, spon
whereby a breakfast cereal spon sors of the exciting quiz. The
sor starts off "The Breakfast Club" new contest is open to all winners
is another move by General Mills, of the weekly Sealy radio games
and includes $2,500 worth of prizes
makers of Kix, in their tremendous to contestants best completing the
advertising program to back the sentence "Sleeping on a SEALY is
products they make with a constant like sleeping on a cloud, be
cause
" in 25 words or less.
promotional campaign.
"The Breakfast Club", now in its
sixteeenth year, is one of radio's
most popular morning variety
shows and has millions of loyal
listeners across the country. Jovial
Don McNeill is featured as masterof-ceremonies with Sam "Clown
ing" Cowling as chief heckler,
beautifyl Patsy Lee to charm the
men, "Cruising Crooner" Jack
Owens to sing intimately to the
ladies, Eddie Ballantine to lead the
orchestra and Aunt Fanny with all
the latest gossip.

Popular Hillbilly
Program Broadcast
Direct From Store

Mednikow Sponsors
Music Hall of Fame
One of the finer musical shows
now heard on WMPS is "The Music
Hall of Fame" starring the "Who's
Who" of the music world and spon
sored by Mednikow Jewelers every
Sunday afternoon at 12:15.
Listeners will hear the musical
greats of the world performing in
their inimitable style and then will
enjoy an interesting inside story
from musical backstage about each
of the great performers, told by
the stars themselves.

The Black and White store has
renewed its sponsorship of the
"High Noon Roundup" for another
52-weeks and listeners are assured
of a full years entertainment by
that master hillbilly showman...
Eddie Hill.
Broadcasts From Store
Eddie's broadcasts are conducted
right from the Value Studio of this
new and beautiful Memphis store
every Monday through Saturday
afternoon at 12:00, and the studio
is always filled to capacity. Ed
die's show consists of the most
popular folks songs, a favorite
hymn by the Louvin Brothers and
an audience - participation section
where George Faulder interviews
members of the studio audience.
Local Drawing Card
Since its inception just a little
over a year ago, the "High Noon
Roundup" has catapulted into the
biggest local drawing card in Mem
phis radio. Anything can happen
and usually does when zany Eddie
crosses verbal swords with an
nouncer George Faulder. The mas
ter of hillbilly innuendo rarely
comes out second best in these
friendly exchanges of words.
The "High Noon Roundup" has
been the prime mover in Eddie
Hill's sensational rise to hillbilly
fame. Proof of Eddie's drawing
power was demonstrated during
one of Eddie's broadcasts when
George Faulder interviewed a
grizzled patriarch from the proud
state of Mississippi. After a mild
grilling it was discovered that the
venerable old gentleman was in
Memphis for the first time in his
life. He said that in the 78 years
of his existence he's never had any
occasion to visit the Bluff City, un
til his son drove down to get him
so that he could see this fellow
Eddie Hill that everyone's talking
about. After seeing Eddie, the lov
able old gentleman said he was
ready to go back home. He stated
that he had waited 78 years for
this trip and he knew darn well
that it would be at least another
78 years before there would ever
be another entertainer like Smilin'
Eddie Hill.

First prize is a Sealy Innerspring
Great stars from the Metropol
Mattress and matching Foundation
Unit for every bed in your house, itan Opera and Carnegie Hall will
up to six, and a beautiful $150 perform each Sunday on "The Mu
sic Hall of Fame" and listeners can
Sealy concealed bed.
look forward to hearing from such
Second prize is a magnificent well-known personalities as Nadine
$300 floor model General Electric Conner, William Kapell, Dorothy
AM-FM radio-phonograph combi Kirsten, Helen Jepson, Walter Cassel, Charles Kullman and many
nation in genuine mahogany.
others.
Third prize consists of a Sealy
Natural Rest Innerspring Mattress
and Foundation Unit priced at $200
IN K I E R N A N ' S
plus a General Electric Tank Style
"Tidy" cleaner designed for all
"above floor" house cleaning.

CORNER

Fourth prize is a Sealy Natural
"The Breakfast Club" is largely Rest Innerspring Mattress and
unrehearsed and strikes a fine bal matching Foundation Unit worth
ance of humor, music and senti $200.
ment.
Fifth prize is a Sealy Natural
Rest Innerspring Mattress and
New Location For
matching Foundation Unit plus a
luxurious General Electric auto
Samelson Company
matic blanket.

AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY

>

Beich Candy Airs
'Whiz Quiz' Every
Saturday On WMPS

PHONE 5 0494

The Samelson Cigar Company of
Memphis, distributors of Flor de
Melba cigars in this area, have an
nounced the completion of new and
modern quarters at 200 South Ca
milla Street in Memphis — phone
7-3343. This new home for Flo'r de
Melba's is now open for business
at the new address, just 200 feet
south of Union Avenue.
A large, paved parking lot is
located across the street from this
newest and most modern wholesale
cigar house. All the latest equip
ment for the handling of cigars
and refrigerated rooms for candy
are featured in the new quarters.
Flor de Melba sponsors the 6
p.m. "News" every Monday through
Saturday over WMPS with Larry
Trexler reporting.

Sixth prize, from the DardenSmith Jewelry Company is a 17jewel, 14 carat solid gold man's
Bulova wrist watch valued at $100.
There are seven 7th prizes con
sisting of a Sealy Natural Rest
Innerspring Mattress plus a Gen
eral Electric table model radio.
Eighth prize, a Sealy Natural
Rest Innerspring Mattress will be
awarded to five winners, and for
ninth prize, five General Electric
table model radio will be awarded.
Everyone who has won or wins
on the Sealy radio telephone quiz
is eligible to enter and as many
entries as you wish can be sent to
•SEALY Game, WMPS, Memphis.
This contest closes at midnight,
November 24th.

The easy-going gentleman who visits you every weekday morn
ing at 10:45 is Walter Kiernan (right) chatting with illustrious
guests Pat Rooney, vaudeville star, and Jackie Burns, gorgeous
cover girl.
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ROBERT HALL PLACES HEAVY RADIO SCHEDULE
By FRED CHRISTEN SEN
(Music Librarian—WMPS)
Seemingly undaunted by the re
cording ban, which is still in effect
at this writing, the record com
panies continue to turn out one hit
after another from their appar
ently inexhaustible reservoir of
music. Here are some that are go
ing great at press-time.
UNTIL—Tommy Dorsey and his
orchestra, vocal by Harry Prime,
the Clark Sisters and the Town
Criers — RCA Vicor 20-3061-A:
Topping his long list of smash hits
is T. D.'s latest—"UNTIL." It's
reminiscent of TD's 1940-41 style
(remember "I'll Never Smile
Again"?) which many agree was
and is tops.
EVERYTHING I HAVE IS
YOURS and I'LL BE FAITHFUL
—Billy Eckstine—MGM 10259.—
This pairing of two sentimental
oldies shows Billy Eckstine's full
throaty baritone at its best. For
those who like their records in a
nostalgic vein, this platter is a
must.
CUANTO LA GUSTA—Carmen
Miranda and the Andrews Sisters
—Decca 24479-A.—This rhythmic
and altogether enjoyable tune was
heard by all who saw the movie,
"A Date With Judy." Decca again
>ffers two-for-the-price-of-one by
combining the talents of Carmen
Miranda and the Andrews Sisters
on this side.
'S WONDERFUL and LET'S DO
IT—Dinah Shore and Buddy Clark
—Columbia 38253.—Here's a fine
double-star record with Tennessee's
own Dinah Shore duet-ing with
ever-popular Buddy Clark on a
number by George and Ira Gersh
win and one by Cole Porter. It's
in Columbia album C-166, called
" 'S Wonderful", and is a must for
your library.
TOPS IN POPS:
1—You Call Everybody Darling
2—My Happiness
3—It's Magic
4—A Tree in the Meadow
5—Love Somebody
6—Twelfth Street Rag
7—You Can't Be True, Dear
8—Woody Woodpecker
9—Maybe You'll Be There
10—Underneath the Arches
BLUES IN MY HEART and
TENNESSEE SATURDAY NIGHT
—Red Foley—Decca 46136.—Two
fine ones by the pride of the Grand
Ole Opery — Red Foley. "Blues"
has some guitar work that had
Billy Ross, of Eddie Hill's gang,
really going the first time he heard
it. Incidentally, Billy—and all mem
bers of Eddie Hill's boys—is a fine
musician in his own right. Be sure
to hear Eddie Hill's Hi-Noon
Roundup over WMPS every Mon
day through Saturday at 12 Noon.
THAT BEAUTIFUL PICTURE
—Roy Acuff and Red—Columbia
20478.—Another fine old sacred
song recorded in duet form by Roy
Acuff and Red. You'll be hearing
this one on Eddie Hll's "Lttle
Country Church" program 7 to 8
AM Sundays over WMPS.
YOU CALL EVERYBODY DAR
LING— Texas Jim Lews — Decca
46138-B.—This tune may be riding
high on the popular music pop
ularity charts, but here's the way
it started. Texas Jim Lewis gi 'es
this western tune the real western
treatment.
BIG CHIEF BOOGIE — Spade
Cooley—RCA Victor 20-3020-B.—
The King of Western Swing really
"rides" this one. This arrangement
has been getting a lot of requests
and consequently a lot of spins on
Bob Neal's "Rhythm Ranchers"
program 12:30 to 1 PM and on his
Ranch program 5 to 7:30 AM, both
heard Monday through Saturday on
WMPS.
TOPS IN HILLBILLY:
1—Bouquet of Roses
2—Just a Little Lovin'
3—Any Time
4—Life Gets Tee-Jus
5—Tennessee Waltz
6—Sweeter Than The Flowers
7—Texarkana Baby
8—My Daddy Is Only A Picture
9—Blue Shadows On The Trail
10—One Has My Name

Brands Week To
Fight Against High
Cost of Living
The fight against the high cost
of living, still the chief worry of
U. S. consumers, will again this
year provide the theme for Na
tionally Advertised Brands Week.
The eleventh consecutive observ
ance of the drug field's biggest an
nual merchandising event is set
for September 17 to 27. All the
experience gained in successfully
putting across ten previous Brands
Weeks will be directed this month
at proving unmistakably to the
public that drug stores are keeping
prices down; that, in fact, drug
stores are closer to prewar levels
that the prices of any other retail
outlets.
The 1948 Brands Week is spon
sored jointly by DRUG TOPICS
and THE NATIONAL ASSOCIA
TION OF RETAIL DRUGGISTS.
Promotion Tie-in
In addition to emphasizing the
anti-inflation job done by drug
gists, Brands Week is designed to
help drug stores in their fight for
the consumer's dollar by strength
ening their pisition as year-round
community centers for health,
beauty, and home needs. Geared
to tie-in with Brands Week displays
set up in tens of thousands of drug
stores will be a huge promotion
drive involving radio stations and
newspapers.
Proof that Brands Week pulls
people into drug stores is contained
in the record of sales increases
achieved every year since the event
was launched in 1938. In 1947, for
instance, extra volume for the 11day Brands Week period totalled
$8,010,127 for the 28,317 drug
stores which posted displays.
Local Support
WMPS has lined up its facilities
to whole-heartedly publicize this
important drug event throughout
its coverage area and with the full
support of local druggists the
Memphis trade area will have a
greater Brands Week than ever

New Schedule Of
Fountain Training
Courses Announced
Once again this year the Mem
phis Dairy Council in cooperation
with the Memphis Vocational
School and the Memphis Retail
Drug Association are sponsoring
a 10-hour fountain training course.
The purpose of this training is
to teach fountain employees how
to handle and promote the use of
ice cream, and to increase the ef
ficiency of fountain operation by
incorporating the latest techniques
developed along this line. Cleanli
ness and efficiency are particularly
stressed.
This training course which proved
so very successful last year is
again offered to druggists and
fountain employees at no cost. The
course takes 10 hours to complete
and is divided into five 2-hour ses
sions. Both morning and evening
classes will be conducted and the
morning series will be from 2 to 4
o'clock, while the evening sessions
will last from 7 to 9 p.m.
Four separate groups will be in
structed, the first starts on October
11, the second on October 12; the
remaining two groups are sched
uled for October 25 and October
26.
If you wish to register for the
course or desire further informa
tion on the schedule or subject cov
ered by the course, call the Mem
phis Dairy Council at 8-7303.

YOUR 6 P. M. NEWSCASTER

Sponsors 5 Shows,
36 Spots Every
Week On WMPS

Robert Hall Clothes, 212 Madison
Avenue in downtown Memphis, has
placed one of the heaviest adver
tising campaigns in Memphis radio
on WMPS. This tremendous cam
paign includes 5 radio programs
each week for a total of 6 hours
and 30 minutes broadcast time plus
36 spot announcements each week.
MORNING
Robert Hall programs start in
the early morning with "Your Gos
pel Singer" featuring Edward MacHugh every Monday through Sat
urday from 7:00 to 7:15 a.m. "Your
Gospel Singer" features fifteen
minutes of old-time hymns sung in
the pleasant baritone voice that is
— distinctive of Edward MacHugh.
Larry Trexler reports the news for Flor de Melba cigars every
AFTERNOON
Monday through Saturday evening at 6 P. M. Trexler's accurate and
polished delivery has established him as a Mid-South favorite and
For your afternoon listening
his evening news summary is packed with the latest world, national
easure, Robert Hall Clothes spon
and local news.
sors 15 minutes of "The Eddie Hill
Show", featuring Memphis' favobilly entertainer spinning
gs of the best in hillbilly
TOP SUNDAY EVENING REPORTERS
and folk music. The Robert Hall
portion of "The Eddie Hill Show"
is heard Monday through Friday
from 4:15 to 4:30 p.m.
EVENING
In the evening those lilting Rob
ert Hall commercials are heard
on "High, Low and Hot", 30 min
utes that is high in public favor,
music that is low-down with the
blues, blended with some of the
latest "jive" releases. "High, Low
and Hot" is a WMPS recorded fea
ture heard Monday through Fri
days from 10:30 to 11:00 p.m.
Added Robert Hall coverage is
provided by "Your Hit Parade
Saturday mornings from 8:00 to
9:00 when the top-pop tunes as se
lected by Billboard Magazine are
played for your listening pleasure,
and Robert Hall also sponsors the
"News" on Sundays from 12:00 to
12:15 p.m. Spot announcements for
Robert Hall are heard on a six
per day basis six days a week.
Every Sunday night at 8 almost
Drew Pearson,
50,000,000 radio listeners across and famous predictor of "things
This effective radio campaign is
the nation eagerly tune to Walter to come", flashes news of interest devoted to telling the listeners of
Winchell and the Jergens Journal. from the nation's capitol every the outstanding values always
WinchelTs rapid fire delivery is
found at Robert Hall, the home of
familiar to Memphis and Midlow overhead.
South listeners who bend an ear of newscasting and news analysis
to the hard-hitting editorials, is a global coverage of events in
straight news and scoops as re the making coupled with an amaz
ported by one of the nation's most ing 81% accurate rating on his
sensational radio reporters.
predictions of things to come.

HUMAN SIDE OF THE NEWS

1. In France this movie character
is known as Michel Souris, ®
Italy he is called Topolino. Can
you identify him?
2. What is generally regarded as
the first of the truly epic motion
pictures ?
3. Who was the first of the great
movie actresses to introduce tne
little girl heroine role?
4. A group of police officer char
acters became famous as comedians
in the early days of the silent
films. What were they called ?
5. A picture in which he starred
in 1921, won for this actor a place
in the hearts of millions of women
as "the great lover." Who was he •
6. Who was the first great cow
boy star of the movies?

Edwin C. Hill, noted radio reporter, is heard over WMPS-ABC
on "The Human Side of the News" every Monday through Friday
evening at 6:15 p.m. for Kelvinator. A former newspaperman and a
radio veteran of more than fifteen years, Hill has acquired a repu
tation as a keen student of national and international affairs His
5-minute news analysis follows Trexler's 6 p.m. newscast.

8. What name was given to the
early motion picture theaters?
(Answers are on page 7)
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Counterspy Series
Renewed For Year
By Schutter Candy

Here Comes King Football!
And now everyhing is in readiness
for the opening gridiron tussle which will officially tee off WMPSABC's coverage of the 1948 intercollegiate football campaign featuring
the Texas Aggies and the Villanova Tigers on Saturday, Sept. 18, at
12:45 p.m., over the full ABC network and its affiliates.. Tom Velotta,
ABC's veepee in charge of news and special events is working on a
schedule of games for each Saturday that is certain to attract wide
listening audiences throughout the coming campaign... Hard-working
Tom sends us word that Harry (The Whiz) Wismer, ABC's fast-talking
sports director, and Jimmy Gibbons, will teamup as WMPS-ABC's playby-play reporters of the GAME OF THE WEEK. This season's series of
eight intercollegite football broadcasts will be sponsored by the U. S.
Army and Air Force Recruiting Service. Despite the fact that the Sept.
18th clash will mark the "inaugural" for both the Villanova and Texas
squads, all indications are that it should windup into a whale of a ball
game for Philadelphia fans at Franklin Field... The next "Game of the
Week" is carded for Sept. 25, and it will bring together Purdue and
Notre Dame.

Now that our signals with the United States Golf Association
Association have been cleared, we'd like to doff our chapeau to the
topflight sportsmanship accorded us by Syd Eiges, NBC's affable
vice-president in charge of press, for working with Bob (NAB)
Richards in ironing out the misunderstanding with Joe Dey, USGA's
executive sec. We also want to applaud Joe Dey for attempting to
carry out his assignments. Naturally we were aware of the fact
that all he was trying to do was his job
And we admire him
for it. Here is the telegram received at WMPS from Washington,
D. C.:
"For your information, Syd Eiges (NBC vice-president in
charge of Press) reports that Joseph Dey has been asked to
accord you full reportorial status at USGA tournament. Be
lieve this closes matter except that misunderstanding has
been clarified and you have done service for your colleagues
in industry throughout nation. Regards." The wire was
signed "Bob Richards, Director Public Relations, National
Association of Broadcasters."
Naturally, we were proud to handle this assignment not only for
this corner but for our radio cronies as well
but we couldn't
have scored without the fine teamwork of Bob Richards, Syd Eiges,
NBC, Joe Dey and the USGA. To all of you, thanks again!

Speaking about the National Golf Amateur Tourney that was held
at the Memphis Country Club here, it certainly made this corner feel
happy to reminisce with Willie Turnesa, the 1948 champion from Elmsford, N. Y
Also on deck was Julius Boros, New England Amateur
golf star from our old hometown back in Bridgeport, Conn.,... Sam Urzetta, New York State Amateur champion... and from the sports
scriveners' fraternity came Herb Graffis and Jack Clark of the Chicago
Sun-Times; Charley Bartlett, Chicago Tribune, Harry Nash, former
Newark News sports editor, Bob Harlow, editor of the Pinehurst Out
look and former Associated Press sports writer... Hal Benson, crackerjack WMPSportspieler, is mapping a complete college football roundup
which will be aired every Saturday evening following WMPS-ABC's
"Game of he Week." In addition to scores and resumes of college grid
iron clashes waged across the nation, Benson will also highlight his
Saturday night stints by inviting listeners to send in their
"player and coach of the week" stars.

Heard At New Time

The Riders of the Purple Sage headed by Foy Willing (center)
are featured on Mexsana's "All-Star Western Theater", 30 minutes
of top western tunes and drama, with a big-name guest star every
week. This popular show is now heard at 1:00 p.m. every Sunday
over WMPS.
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Thrill packed action is in the
offering every Sunday afternoon
when "David Harding — Counter1 stalks the airlanes to battle
racketeers in re-enactments of ac
tual Counterspy cases. This excit
ing mystery-adventure show is
heard over WMPS-ABC at 4:30
p.m. every Sunday afternoon for
Bit-O-Honey and Old Nick Candy
Bars.
The creator of "Counterspy",
Phillips H. Lord, strongly believes
that unless the characters really
live for the audience, mere plot,
no matter how exciting or cleverly
contrived, provides thin entertain
ment fare. For this reason, Lord,
definitely insists on picturing in
his own mind, the appearance, hab
its and background of principal
characters that are to be heard
week after week. He makes sure
that his staff and the cast know
what his mind's eye sees too. Be
fore "Counterspy" ever made its
airwaves debut, Lord had put down
on paper, a description of David
Harding and his whole family.
Even though much of this material
never shows in any script. Lord
believes that a definite picture of
the man is necessary if he is to
be made a live personage for his
listeners.
American Name
Even the name David Harding
was carefully selected to convey
the idea of a clean cut, masculine
American who had come out of the
mid-west to make good in Wash
ington.
Harding, as pictured by Lord,
is 45-years old, weighing just un
der 200 pounds, and measuring
just over six feet tall, powerfully
built but keeping his muscles well
concealed by perfect tailoring as
he does his culture and higher
education by his fondness for "kid
ding a little".
He lives in a four-room suite by
himself on Washington's Massa
chusetts Avenue and private wires
run from his offices and principal
field headquarters to his suite.
Voice Important
When Phillips Lord created this
mental picture of a secret agent,
typically American, suave, cul
tured, strong, astute and uncom
monly resourceful, all these qual
ities had to be suggested by voice
timbre. Don McLaughlin, who had
the voice, was selected to play the
title role, and has successfully
held the role since the program's
start.
"David Harding—Counterspy" is
a top mystery show with a mess
age to all listeners. Be sure to
hear the show next Sunday at 4:30.

AT HOME
WITH
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Display of the Month—Appliance

GODSPEED—we regret that this column will be discontinued due to
Kay's resignation from the station. As all of her friends may know,
Kay has given up her career in radio to answer a much greater call and
plans to enter the Convent and become a Sister of Mercy.
Kay Allen, whose real name is Catharina Vorder Bruegge has been
a popular member of the WMPS family for over four years. During this
time she has established many popular radio programs, her most recent
being "At Home With Kay Allen", a daily fifteen minute program of
friendly talk and" household suggestions which endeared Kay to her
thousands of faithful followers.
During the war Kay had a rather difficult time keeping track of
her many "names". She was "Paula" on one show, "Lynn Ward" on
another, "Kay Allen" on a third, besides being Catharina Vorder
Bruegge during her off-the-air hours.

Burlington Buslines,
participating sponsorship of "The
Bob Neal Show", 7:15 to 7:20 a Monday through Friday.

We will miss Kay's cheerful personality and deep sincerity both
on the air and off and the entire staff of WMPS joins with me in wish
ing Kay Godspeed and the fulfillment of her goal in life.

Black and White Stores, sponsor
ing "High Noon Roundup", 12:00
to 12:30 p.m., Monday through Sat
urday (renewal).

—Ed.

•

Answer to Last Month's Puzzle
Look for a sales increase on Philco radios when "Philco Radio
Time" featuring Bing Crosby returns to the air on September 29
at nine. The attractive young lady pictured above is enjoying her
Philco 1201 radio-phonograph with the automatic record player.

Farmers7

Yodora, S.O.S, and
Market
New Participants on Household Quizzer

The following is a summary of
offers and contests heard on
WMPS through September 15,
1948. We suggest you confirm these
offers by tuning to the program on
which they are mentioned for addi
tional information.

Vitalis, Mum—"Wishbowl" fea
ture on "Break The Bank". Write
your name, address and telephone
number on a postcard and mail to
"Break The Bank". Each week a
name is selected and called to ap
pear on the following week's broad
cast to compete for the prizes. Of
fered on "Break The Bank",
WMPS-ABC, Fridays at 8:00 p.m.

•

Yodora—Cash awards to partici
pants called at random who answer
questions about the product ad
Mid-West Dairy Products — Of
vertised. Offered on "The House fering $1000 in prizes for complet
hold Quizzer," WMPS, Monday, ing the jingle found on entry
Wednesday and Friday at 4:35 p.m. blanks which are displayed in all
The Curtis Circulation Company
has signed a 52-week renewal con
Mid-West ice cream dealers' stores.
tract with ABC covering the three
times weekly sponsorship of "The
Liberty Cash Grocers — Free
Listening Post" over WMPS-ABC.
Sealy—$2,500 in prizes for com
Behind-the-scenes with the pro round-trip ticket via American
ducers of "The Listening Post" Buslines and merchandising cer pleting the sentence "Sleeping on
shows considerable thought and
Sealy is like sleeping on a cloud
planning necessary to put each pro tificates to participants most cor because
" in 25 words or less.
rectly naming the mystery tunes.
gram on the air,
First prize is a Sealy Innerspring
Although actual preparation of a Offered on "Tunes For Trips",
script gets under way a month be WMPS, Monday through Saturday Mattress and matching Foundation
Units for every bed in the winner's
fore the dramatization is brought at 7:30 a.m.
to the audience of WMPS-ABC in
house, up to 6, plus a Sealy con
one of the broadcasts every Mon
cealed bed. Other prizes are G-E
day, Wednesday and Friday at
floor model and table model ra
9:45 a.m., the original creative ef
Old Gold Cigarettes, Spiedel dios, appliances and Sealy Mat
fort starts long before that because
"The Listening Post" draws its Wrist Watch Bands, Eversharp tresses and Foundation Units. Con
material either from the current Razor and Blades, Smith Brothers test closes at midnight November
issue of the Saturday Evening
Post or other freshly published Cough Drops—Offering a sensa 24. Send entries to Sealy game,
writing. So the idea starts when tional group of prizes for the per WMPS, Memphis. Offered on "Sea
the writer does his magazine piece. son correctly naming the "Mystery ly Game", WMPS, Thursdays at
The program's producers get Tune". Offered on "Stop The Mu 7:00 p.m.
this material in galley proof form sic", WMPS-ABC, Sundays at 6:00
and perhaps a week will be spent
in reading and culling, selecting p.m.
the best for radio. Then one of
Betty Crocker—Listeners inter
several writers sets to work re
ested in the booklet "Houses for
casting it into a radio script. Us
Family Living", published by
S. O. S.—Cash awards to par Woman's Foundation in collabora
ually the finished script is done and
ready to take its place in the
ticipants called at random who an tion with leading social scientists,
hearsal line-up for casting and
swer questions about the product write to Woman's Foundation, 10
terpretation two weeks before the
East 40th Street, New York, N. Y.
Broadway actors selected for the advertised. Offered on "The House Offered on "Betty Crocker Magaroles give their actual perform hold Quizzer", WMPS, Monday
VlV' WMPSJBC
through Friday at 4:35 p.m.
ance.

Listening Post
Signs Renewal
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There's a new look on the fa
miliar "Kitchen Quizzer" program.
New sponsors plus a new title
combine to welcome listeners with
25 minutes of fun, music and an
exciting quiz with Chris your
"Household Quizzer" every Mon
day through Friday afternoon
from 4:35 to 5:00.
The first new sponsor on the
"Quizzer" is Yodora, an outstand
ing product of McKesson & Robbins that is pleasing more and
more women every day because of
its soothing cream action that
stops prespiration odor quickly and
safely. Yodora is featured Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.
S. O. S., those handy, amazingly
effective magic scouring pads that
does the dirty work for you when
it comes to cleaning pots and pans,
is another newcomer. S. 0. S. pads
have the soap in the pad, "cuts"
grease and the steel wool will not
stick in your fingers. This highly
recommended kitchen aid is adver
tised on the "Quizzer" every Mon
day through Friday.
A third sponsor on the "House
hold Quizzer" is Italian Swiss
Colony Wine, "Sweeter than the
kiss of a sweet Swiss Miss". This
fine California wine is selling at
a new low price and its fine flavor
has made it a favorite of Memphis

housewives.
Another new participant is the
Farmers' Market on Lamar Ave
nue. The Farmers' Market is de
signed along the lines of the curb
market where farmers bring their
produce directly to the market to
sell at prices often lower than
wholesale. Farmers' Market is a
retail-wholesale outlet and farm
ers are invited to phone collect for
bids on their produce and fruits.
Incidentally, the first announce
ment on the "Quizzer" brought in
three customers, farmers with
truck loads of fresh produce, who
heard about the advantages of the
market for the first time and
brought their vegetable to the
market for sale.

YODORA
A GENTLE,
SMOOTH,
WHITE, CREAMY
DEODORANT

Dundee Clothes, sponsoring "The
Unexpected", 9:45 to 10:00 p."
Sundays.
Farmers' Market, participating
sponsorship of "The Household
Quizzer", 4:35 to 5:00 p.m., Mon
day through Friday.
Fitzgerald Furniture Company,
sponsoring "Sammy Kaye", 12:30
to 12:55 p.m., Sundays (renewal).
Robert Hall Clothes, sponsoring
"The Gospel Singer", 7:00 to 7:15
a.m., Monday through Saturday;
"The Eddie Hill Show", 4:15 to
4:30 p.m., Monday through Fri
day; "High, Low and Hot'', 10:30
to 11:00 p.m., Monday through Fri
day; "Hit Parade". 8:00 to 9:00
a.m., Saturdays; "News", 12:00 '
12:15 a.m., Sundays plus
ments.

•

McGregor's I n c., sponsoring
"News", 7:45 to 8:00 a.m., Tues
day, Thursday, and Saturday.
Mednikow, sponsoring "The Mu
sic Hall of Fame", 12:15 to 12:30
p.m., Sundays.

•

Pantaze, sponsoring "The Hometowners", 11:30 to 11:45 a.m., Mon
day through Friday; "Harry Wis
mer", 5:30 to 5:45 p.m., Saturdays.

•

DRUG STORE PRODUCTS NOW
ADVERTISED ON STATION WMPS
Air-Wick
Ammen
Arrid
Ayer's Pectoral
Bayer Aspirin
Bit-O-Honey Candy
Brock Candy
Beechnut Gum
Burger Beer
Camel Cigarettes
Carter's Little Liver Pills
Colgate Dental Cream
Cook's Beer
Doan's Pills
Double Cola
Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder
Dryad Deodorant
Eversharp Razor and Blades
Ex-Lax
Fiesta Cosmetics
Fitch
Fletcher's Castoria
Flor de Melba Cigars
Gets-It
Gillette Razors, Blades and
Shaving Cream
Glostora
Goldcrest "51" Beer
Haley's M-0
Ipana Tooth Paste

Dixie National Stockyards, spon
soring ""News", 6:45 to 7:00 a.m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
(renewal).

Lifebuoy Soap
Lucky Strike Cigarettes
Lyon's Tooth Paste
Mexsana
Mid-West Ice Cream
Milkshake Candy
Molle Shaving Cream
Mulsified Oil Shampoo
Mum
Nair
Old Gold Cigarettes
Old Nick Candy
Pecan Pete Candy
Penetro Nose Drops
Pepto-Bismol
Pertussin
Phillip's Toothpaste & Tablets
Prell
Polident
Saturday Evening Post
Smith Brothers Cough Drops
St. Joseph Aspirin
St.Joseph Aspirin For Children
Swav
Toni Home Permanent Wave
Vitalis
Unguentine
Whiz Candy
Willard Tablets
Woodbury Soap, Face Powder &
Cream
Yodora

One of WMPS' most popular childrens' shows is "Sky King"
new Peter Pan Crunchy Peanut Butter. "Sky King"
alternate afternoons with "Jack Armstrong" at 5:30 and commands a
large listening audience.
ket at 1306 Hollywood; W. A. Reg
isters store at 7 S. Parkway E.;
B. F. Craig & Sons, 1260 Breedlove; Gay & Boni, 1622 Hamilton.
The Board of Directors went
social in their last meeting, with
the wives also being invited by the
president of the association, C. C.
Meadows to meet with him and
eat watermelons. The new meeting
date has been changed from the
first Tuesday in the month to the
first Monday night to avoid con
flicting with other scheduled gro
the price
,
— . . cers meetings.
this week saw the highest price I Are You Getting Your Share? |
ever paid in the Chicago market
for beef cattle on the hoof. How
Last year'the food consumed in
ever much a retailer may wish to the U.S.A. averaged for every man,
sell meats for the prices that are woman, and child 1,719 pounds
pleasing to himself and the trade, each! This means that in Shelby
he stays in business only adding County the food consumption
a fair profit to the cost of mer reached the figure of 710,000,000
chandise and the price of doing pounds, and in Memphis the people
business. Dividing an already slim
profit with the consumer, he tries ate a little less than 600,000,000
to keep an even keel but without pounds of food.
A family of four eats 1/3 ton
much applause or thanks. The re
tailer of foods is doing a terrific of meat, more than 3 tons of fresh
job—he deserves a pat on the back. fruits and vegetables, more than
a ton and a half of dairy products
The United States Post Office and better than 800 pounds of weat
issues another warning. Watch out
a year.
for bogus money orders—these products
This is 1/6 more food than was
numbers were stolen from the
in 1939 and is today a $28,Edgerton, Indiana, Postoffice and eaten
000,000,000 annual business. Are
may show up here: 22342 to 23000. you getting your share? Dividing
New members to be welcomed a fraction of this with the city's
to the Memphis Retail Grocers As restaurants, there is still left a
sociation: Barron's Grocery & Mar lot of groceries.

Association News

S. O. S., participating sponsor
ship of "The Household Quizzer",
4:30 to 4:55 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

GROCERY STORE PRODUCTS NOW
ADVERTISED ON STATION WMPS

Yodora, participating sponsor
ship of "The Household Quizzer",
4:30 to 4:55 p.m., Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday.

Air-Wick
Apple Pyequick
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour &
Buckwheat Flour

Willard Tablets, participating
sponsorship of "The Bob Neal
Show", 6:30 to 6:45 a.m., Monday
through Saturday.

Beechnut Gum
Betty Crocker Lines

Brock Candy, announcements.

Blue Bonnet Margarine

B R A I N GAME A N S W E R S
(Questions are on page 4)
1. Mickey Mouse.
2. "The Birth of a Nation."
3. Mary Pickford.
4. The Keystone Cops.
5. Rudolph Valentino.
6. William S. Hart.
7. Theda Bara.
8. Nickelodeons.
|

Borax, Boraxo & Borax
Soap Chips
Brock Candy
Burger Beer
Camel Cigarettes
Cheerios
Cook's Beer
Crisco
Double Cola
Drano
G. E. Light Bulbs
Goldcrest "51" Beer
Gold Medal Flour
Grennan Cakes
Ivory Flakes

Ivory Snow
Kix
Libby, McNeill, Libby Canned
Foods
Luck Strike Cigarettes
Milkshake Candy
Muffets
Old Gold Cigarettes
Pecan Pete Candy
Perk Soap
Peter Pan Peanut Butter
Quaker Puffed Wheat & Rice
Sparkies
Ronco Products
Royal Staf-O-Life Feed
Skinner's Raisin Bran
S. O. S.
Swift's Prem, Swift'ning &
Other Swift Products
Taystee Bread
Westinghouse Light Bulbs
Wheaties
Whiz Candy
Windex
Woodbury Soap

L
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TIME

SUNDAY

(This program schedule is subject to last-minute changes)

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

MORNING
The Bob Neal Show
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The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show

Utile Country Church
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Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club
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The Bob Nea! Show

The Bob Neal Show

Tunes for Trips

Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club

My True Story
My True Story
Betty Crocker

My True Story
My True Story

Kay Kyser
Kay Kyser

Kay Kyser
Kay Kyser

The Bob Neal Show
The Bob Neal Show

The Bob Nea! Show

The Bob Neal Show
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Breakfast Club
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My True Story
My True Story
Betty Crocker

mH True Story

My True Story
My True Story

Kay Kyser

Kay Kyser
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Kay Kyser
Kay Kyser
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Welcome Traveler!
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AFTERNOON

ESSE
The Bob Nea! Show

Tunes for Trips

Club Time

Fix It Yourself

First Baptist Church

The Bob Neal Show
Your Gospel Singer

The Bob Neal Show

The Bob Neal Show

The Bob Neal Show
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Uncle Bob's Gang
Uncle Bob's Gang

